& Key message Visual aspects of wood are appreciated in interior design and many other high-end applications. This study focuses on consumer preferences which are examined regarding visually different spruce floor samples. Results indicate specific
Among German consumers, Gold and Rubik (2009) found that wood is associated with the attributes of well-being, aesthetics and eco-friendliness. Moreover, it is considered a natural material (Nyrud and Bringslimark 2010) and environmentally friendly (Pakarinen 1999) , aspects that have become more important in recent years. To fully explore the chance to 'translate' this high appreciation into added value, manufacturers should know more about the tastes and preferences of potential consumers. Based on this knowledge, their production-technology and product design could be directed more precisely towards the wishes and preferences of the consumers.
Due to the fact that most solid wood is used in construction, the sorting and classification procedures used by the industry primarily aim at technical properties. Technical properties which relate to use in this area are e.g. strength, elasticity, dimensional stability, etc. (Kretschmann 2010) . In general, this leads to a situation where 'clear' types of solid wood receive a higher grade whereas all kinds of structural deviations (knots, grain orientation, cracks) are regarded as 'defects' and consequently receive a lower grade or are even rejected. This also limits the variety in the finished wood products because of the absence of or the minimal appearance of technical defects like knots or cracks required (DIN EN 1611 -1:2002 . Accordingly, this sorting and classification practice does not at all take into account optical surface parameters which might be decisive in attracting consumers. There are only few studies which link individual appearance of surfaces to consumers' preferences. Nyrud (2008) found that wood surfaces should have a homogeneous visual appearance. Broman (1995b) found that diverging/mismatching wood features are more important for people's evaluation than the overall look of a wood surface. Other findings indicate people's appreciation of wood and how they describe it using subjective criteria like e.g. 'warm', 'natural' and 'harmonious' (Broman 1995a; Nordvik et al. 2010) .
It can be stated that the knowledge about existing consumer preference groups is assumed to be often vague (Scheer et al. 2008 ). Today's sorting practices in the wood processing industries as well as customized requirements are rarely adjusted to consumer preferences (Pakarinen 1999; Weinfurter and Hansen 1999) . Besides consideration of norms and rules, customization is a common process regarding specific product requirements of business customers in contrast to consumer orientation. It has been found that retailers and consumers even describe their preferences differently (Bumgardner et al. 2001) . Regarding consumer's perception of wood surfaces, it has been found that special wood features in contrast to clear surfaces are considered important aesthetic features in cabinet doors (Donovan and Nicholls 2003) . This might indicate the relevance of the presence or absence of, for instance, knots to determine different preference classes. As found by Marchal and Mothe (1994) in France, diverging preferences could be identified where one group preferred clear surfaces and another group preferred slightly knotty surfaces (small knots). From a preference study of Malagasy consumers, Ramananantoandro et al. (2013) conclude that aesthetic features like colour and texture and the density of furniture wood species have an effect on consumers' preferences. Hoibo and Nyrud (2010) suppose harmonious and homogeneous surfaces are preferred by consumers which are achieved with few knots and even knot patterns in visual product surfaces.
Ultimately, it can be stated that the first prerequisite to achieve a higher added value on solid wood in the high-end market segment is to (1) learn more about the preferences of end-consumers regarding wood surfaces. Based on this information, these (subjective) judgements can (2) be 'translated' into measureable and quantifiable parameters of the desired end product(s) and (3) allow the whole production and transformation process from the log to the final product to be directed accordingly. This study has focused on learning more about people's preferences on wood surfaces. Derived from an individual tree, every solid wood surface (e.g. board surface) has its unique features, and every consumer might have a different appreciation for it. Obviously, a sorting approach which is totally individualized according to individual wood surfaces and individual consumer preferences is not feasible for practical product design and marketing.
For this study, two explorative survey studies were conducted in order to group and classify (1) wood surfaces according to their similarity and (2) consumer groups according to their preferences. The first part of this article discusses the first study in which consumers judged different wood surfaces and grouped them according to their visual similarity. In the second part, the results from the preference study and the visual surface classes derived from those results are presented. In both parts of the study, the same material (wooden floor surfaces) was used for the empirical tests.
Materials and methods

Wood surface samples
To test both the similarities of wood surfaces and consumer preferences for them, solid wood samples were prepared and used in both parts of this study. Wooden floorings were chosen as example products to be studied. Floors have large surfaces which provide the opportunity to present wood in different aspects and facets. Since the samples should comprise a wide range of different structural and optical wood features with its typical high natural variability, sawn boards from 57 Norway spruce logs (32 trees) (Picea abies [L.] Karst.) were selected for this study.
The logs came from both lower and upper tree sections and had mid-diameters between 30 and 50 cm. A total of 810 floor boards were produced in an industrial sawmill with raw sawn board dimensions of 130-mm width, 30-mm thickness and 4000-mm length, which allowed after drying a standard dimension of 100-mm visible width of the final product. The sawmill's own standards of grade A (vertical grain) and grade B (flat grain) were assigned to these boards with regard to a standard product length of 3 m for floor board production.
To identify distinct visual classes among the available material, a more sophisticated visual sorting was applied. Scientific experts visually examined the full pile of 810 boards and identified those boards that would hold a minimum of 2-m product length of accepted (technical) quality for flooring. This product length was chosen so as to fit the floor samples (height 2 m, width 1 m) that were going to be presented to consumers in the subsequent similarity and preference tests. In total, 385 boards were rejected due to significant mechanical defects like splits, holes, rot etc. The 425 technically accepted boards were grouped due to their visual characteristics. The experts grouped each board according to its surface features like grain orientation, colouration (compression wood) and knot characteristics. As found by Nicholls and Barber (2010) , character marks, grain consistency and colour are important attributes for consumers' assessments. The experts' primary consideration when sorting the boards was their grain consistency (vertical/rift grain and flat grain) and proceeded by sorting with regard to knot features (e.g. sound knots, black knots) and other visual features like compression wood and pith. This preliminary sorting took neither sorting rules nor a specific numbers of classes into account. Boards were grouped into distinct and visually homogeneous classes. After the experts' manual inspection of each board from two ends, a number of 15 different visual classes could be determined. Five classes were identified among boards that were presorted to a pile of vertical grain. In the flat grain group, including boards from the log centre, ten classes were identified. All visual classes found and the frequency distributions of the boards are described in Table 1 .
From each visual class, one representative floor sample (length 2 m, width 1 m) was produced with ten selected boards (length 2000 mm, width 100 mm). Each floor sample was produced out of ten boards in order to produce a maximum level of homogeneity with regard to their visible features, e.g. knots or colouration that each single board held. Colour consistency and grain pattern consistency are quoted as requirements for high-end veneer production (Wiedenbeck et al. 2004 ). The aim with this composition was to avoid negative judgements of respondents that might be caused by a single, visually mismatching board. Digital images of the 15 representative floor samples (Fig. 1) were produced from the digital single board image data acquired with an RGB line camera positioned on the industrial board scanner during the production process at the sawmill. The colour image data presented was processed digitally, and single board images were assembled to the floor samples of 600 pixels height and 300 pixels width. Small adjustments were applied on the raw image data in brightness (+60) and in the colour channels (R +71, G +6, B −36) to reach that colour composition presented in Fig. 1. 
Methods
There were two main goals during this project: to test if consumers recognize visual similarity of different wood surfaces (study 1) and to test the preferences of consumers towards different wood surfaces (study 2). Earlier research has revealed that images of wood surfaces can be used to examine people's perception (Broman 1996) . Therefore, both studies were designed as online surveys in order to reach many interview persons. People were invited via public platforms (e.g. on the web page of our institute) and email. The email invitations were sent to people who had shared their email addresses in earlier studies agreeing to participate in future studies. Furthermore, people working in wood-related organizations as well as employees and students of our university (University of Freiburg) were encouraged to participate. To test the similarity of different floor samples (study 1) and to test people's preferences (study 2), two separate and independent groups of individuals were invited. Thus, two different response samples were analysed.
Study 1-similarity test
To address the first study question of grouping boards according to their similarity of visual appearance, an online survey was first carried out. The aim was to explore whether the 15 classes determined by the experts might also be reflected in end users' perceptions. A second (more technical) objective of this similarity study was to reduce this number of visual classes. On the basis of this reduced number of classes, a preference study would then be carried out. In the online similarity test survey, the 15 floor images were judged pairwise regarding their similarity based on the seven-point Likert scale (from 1=low similarity to 7=high similarity). A complete questionnaire led to 105 decisions (pairwise combinations) from each respondent. The questionnaire was published in German, in Germany.
By using multidimensional scaling (MDS), the visual similarity between the tested images was examined. Based on a proximity matrix, MDS calculates Euclidian distances between the tested objects while a number of underlying dimensions are found (Hair et al. 2010) . To evaluate the model's accurateness, Kruskal (1964) provides as a rule of thumb a stress measure (Stress1) that is minimized by increasing the number of dimensions with 0.4-poor, 0.2-fair, 0.1-good, 0.05-excellent and 0.0-perfect. A squared correlation index (RSQ) was calculated as an index of fit indicating the proportion of variance disparities that is explained by a number of extracted dimensions with RSQ values of 0.9 and higher. These values are considered the best. MDS was computed applying ALSCAL (Young and Lewyckyj 1979) in IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corp. Released 2013).
Study 2-preference test
Addressing the second study question based on the preceding findings, respondents' preferences were tested in a second online survey. In this study, preferences were expressed as decisions made in pairwise comparisons which led to ranking profiles specifying preference orders of the tested stimuli from 'like most' to 'like least'. To do so, floor images were presented on screen pairwise and in different combinations. Each time, one of the two images presented was to be assessed as preferred or rejected in relation to the other. To examine the results, preferences and differences among groups of people, a latent class analysis (LCA) was performed. To be able to test people's ranking profiles in a LCA, the binary data was translated into ranking data (ordered categories) from rank 1='like most' to rank 7='like least'. Latent class analysis was computed with Mplus (Muthén and Muthén 1998-2011) . Inconsistent responses like tied ranks or ring closures (example: a>b, b>c and c>a) prevented a clear ranking order. In our study, the problem of such inconsistent responses which resulted in tied ranks was solved as follows:
& Recoding paired data (preference decision for image 1 or 2 of a pair) to 1 and −1 considering the decision for each single image that leads to a doubled number of new variables from a pair decision to single decisions (+1= like, −1=dislike). & Calculating weights to solve tied ranks: Sum the winnings (+1) per image. Weight=sum of winnings/n (n-decisions per image). & The new variables (values 1, −1) were multiplied with the weights. The actual weight for each multiplication was therefore provided by the opposite image from the original pairwise comparison (pairwise preference decision). & The sum of the weighted values for each image (weighted values: (+1)×weight, or (−1)×weight) was then used to bring the tested images into a ranked order.
To solve tied ranks, weights were calculated for each decision, trying to identify conclusive decisions in the original Table 1 ). The images presented online represent floor samples of originally 2-m height (600 pixels) and 1-m width (300 pixels). The framed samples were used in the consumer preference test data that help to determine the ranking order. The weights are multiplied with the actual value, and the sum of the weighted values for each image is the base to order the tested images into ranked order. Only if unsolvable ring closures exist does this procedure fail. Unsolvable cases are excluded in further analysis. Differences between respondents are revealed by their preference profiles (ranking order of images). Individuals with similar assessment results are grouped into the same latent class. Through LCA, the minimum number of latent classes is determined where information criteria determining the model's accurateness should be at a local minimum. The Akaike information criterion (AIC, Akaike 1987) and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC, Schwarz 1978 ) are used as test criteria. These criteria indicate specific differences between classes with respondent-specific preference profiles (Geiser 2011) . While AIC and BIC are indicators for an optimal solution, chi-square is not considered, but is nevertheless presented as a descriptive measure of the models' fit (cf. Jöreskog 1993).
Results
Study 1-similarity test
The completed online evaluations of 112 respondents (59.9 % of n=187 total) are analysed to examine the similarity between the 15 initially presented images through a multidimensional scaling procedure. Out of the participants, 59 (53 %) were male and 53 (47 %) female. Their average age was 32 years (min. 21, max. 63, SD 10.50). Out of the respondents, 27 (24 %) reported they were wood experts.
In order to perform multidimensional scaling, different dimensional solutions were calculated and validity measures compared. RSQ values indicate that already two dimensions (Stress1 0.16, RSQ 0.90) provide a good fit (>0.9). Furthermore, Kruskal's Stress1 values (Kruskal 1964) indicate an elbow at two dimensions but including a third dimension improves the results to some extent (Stress1 0.09, RSQ 0.96). Hence, a three-dimensional solution was chosen with little unexplained variance remaining. The spatial configuration (perceptual maps) of the three-dimensional solution is presented in Fig. 2 . In images 1 and 8 and images 4 and 6, the poles of the first and second dimensions, respectively, are recognizable as seen in the comparison map of these two dimensions. In the corresponding map of dimensions 1 and 3, images 3 and 10 are identifiable as the poles of dimension 3. Image 12 is located close to the centre in all three maps according to the respondents' evaluations of similarity and was therefore chosen as the floor sample with an appearance of intermediate visual characteristics such as small sound knots among the other classes of vertical and flat grain. Image 12 was selected to complement the visual range of the other selected images. The resulting selection of seven visually different image classes is represented by the images 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12, and they are highlighted (framed) in Fig. 1 . Thus, based on the consumer evaluations, these seven image classes are defined by the six poles from MDS which stand for the lowest level of similarity. The visual class 12 represents a complement from near the log centre. Therefore, this class and the poles represent distinct visual aspects in wood surface appearance. The images 2, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13 and 14 were regarded as being too similar to others to justify an extra visual class to test in study two.
Study 2-preference test
To study differences in people's preferences, participants were asked to evaluate the seven visually distinct floor samples which were identified in the similarity test (study 1). People were asked to evaluate their preferences towards floor samples presented pairwise. Results led to preference profiles with tested images in a rank order. This online study resulted in 504 completed responses. The result of each respondent is a preference profile from rank 1='like most' to rank 7='like least'. Among a total of 110 inconsistent responses, 81 cases showed insolvable ring closures, but 29 cases were solvable tied ranks, leaving 423 valid responses for further analysis.
Besides the pairwise ranking task, socio-demographic data was requested for sample description and filled in completely by 379 (89.6 %) respondents. Participants of the preference study had an average age of 38.80 (min.=17, max.=77, SD= 13.80). When asked about their current occupation, people reported as follows: business employee 43.9 %, student 24.7 %, public servant 17.9 %, self-employed 6.1 % and others 7.4 %. To the question whether one's occupation is related to wood, 214 respondents (56.3 %) answered positively. Ninety-seven (25.5 %) people stated they were a wood expert.
Overall preference (ranking) results are presented in Table 2 , where for instance distinct bimodal distributions are observed for the floor images 1 and 8.
To reveal differences in the preferences among the respondents and to create groups of respondents ('classes') with similar preferences, results were analysed further using latent class analysis (LCA) based on ordered categorical data. In Table 3 , the quality of the model is examined. The AIC measure indicates a local minimum at seven classes. Whereas BIC and degrees of freedom presented in Table 3 give no clear indication for an optimal solution. To complement the descriptive outcome from LCA, the chi-square is also presented in Table 3 . Thus, seven latent classes (LC), i.e. preference groups, are found to be the appropriate basis for further analysis. If the respondents in this study are classified into seven latent classes, the probabilities of correct classification (Table 4) are then >0.9 (0.93 to 0.97) in all latent classes which is considered as good (Rost 2006) . The analysis of the preference data according to the social-demographic items of the respondents did not reveal any significant differences inside the preference classes.
An average ranking of the images within each of the seven latent classes is presented in Fig. 3 . The ranking results indicate appreciation and rejection, or rather intermediate assignment for each latent class. Looking for extremes in the preference orders (profiles) can help to identify the class-specific characteristics. Five images were found to have class maxima: image 1 (LC5 and LC7), image 3 (LC1), image 4 (LC2), image 6 (LC3) and image 8 (LC4 and LC6). No class maxima are found for the images 10 and 12. Class minima are found for image 1 (LC6 and LC4), image 3 (LC2), image 8 (LC1 and LC7) and image 10 (LC3 and LC5). Images 4, 6 and 12 are not ranked as class minima. Details of the ranking results for the different consumer preference groups are given in Table 4. LCA respondents were grouped according to a certain degree of accordance in their assessment behaviour. It can be assumed that respondents grouped in one class share similar preferences for certain visual aspects of the presented floor samples. Figure 4 presents for each LC the detailed ranking results within this respective class as histograms of relative frequencies. Five images received unanimously high agreement for specific ranks. This is found in LC1 (image 8, rank 7), LC3 (image 3, rank 3), LC5 (image 10, rank 7), LC6 (image 1, rank 7) and LC7 (image 1, rank 1). The results for LC2 and LC4 indicate a more evenly distributed ranking for all images. The determination of a certain but less pronounced preference is still possible through the average assessment presented in Fig. 3 ; all images are ranked in the middle range; extreme ranks are missing.
Discussion
Experts with scientific background in wood quality sorted a total of 425 technically feasible floor boards into 15 classes. Floor sample images of these 15 floor classes were evaluated by 112 respondents online. Through multidimensional scaling, it was possible to define seven different groups of images to be used in a preference study and the result may also be useable for floor marketing in Germany. The results indicate that seven different sorting classes of spruce wood could be visually differentiated by the survey participants. Producers and retailers can benefit from these findings in developing new products of valuable wood surfaces based on consumers' similarity judgements and so complement and enhance their product portfolios of different appearances from the same wood species. The number of 112 respondents in study I may not be sufficient to represent a realistic range of different 'floor consumers', but helped to explore the sense of similarity among consumers as an exploratory study. In comparison with future studies, the results can be validated also with regard to increased generalizability (Hair et al. 2010) . A differentiation of the judgement according to social parameters (gender, age, professional background and wood experience) did not reveal significant differences. However, the respondents' evaluations of similarity between the 15 image classes initially determined by the scientific experts (Table 1) led to a substantial reduction into seven classes. This supports the hypothesis that consumers might base their judgement of the similarity in wood surfaces on different parameters compared to the experts' initial sorting (Table 1) and the selection based on the consumers' judgements. Moreover, according to Bumgardner et al. (2009) , consumers and retailers use deviating cues (keywords) to evaluate character-marked wood surfaces.
Given the great natural variety of the presented material in our study, the reduction to (merely) seven distinctively different visual classes could prove to be relevant for marketing purposes in meeting different consumer preferences. In light of the fact that consumers differ in their subjective evaluation of wood surfaces and that the industry also has premium grades which feature mostly clear surfaces, it seems clear that different visual aspects of wood can affect people's appreciation of it. This is also supported by the findings of Donovan and Nicholls (2003) who found market opportunities for wood cabinet doors that contained slightly more character marks than fewer. This, however, is only one specific visual aspect in wood. Small-sized character marks and small knots are Rankings from 1=rank 1 to 7=rank 7. Top and lowest ranked images are highlighted in bold and italics, respectively another visual wood aspect which is found to be preferred by consumers in hardwood furniture by Bumgardner et al. (2001) . It must be stated that the influence on the initial experts' sorting (Table 1) of single floor boards (board level) in contrast to the consumers' assessment of floor samples (floor level) is not fully explored in this study. Nevertheless, seven out of 15 visual classes were identified as unique based on the respondents' evaluations (76 % self-evaluated 'non-experts') which supports the assumption that the scientific experts' sorting in this study represents a high resolution of diverse visual wood features (cp. Hoibo and Nyrud 2010). The survey respondents on the other hand helped approach a (reduced) consumer oriented range of distinct visual aspects of wood surfaces from spruce and provide an empirical base towards a consumer preference study.
Configuring the floor samples out of single boards was carried out in a way to achieve an optically balanced image within the floor sample, based on earlier findings regarding visual homogeneity (Nyrud 2008 ) and the avoidance of mismatching features (Broman 1995b) . It can be expected that making floor samples with the same boards but in different composition with regard to the position of the boards to each other may lead to a different visual judgement by the consumers. To study this effect, a greater number of respondents with a greater number of alternative images would be necessary. However, Deutsken et al. (2004) found that in online surveys, a shorter time needed for completion (15 to 30 min) attracts more responses than a longer time (30 to 45 min). From practical experience, we can confirm these findings and assume that completion should not exceed 10 min; otherwise, uncompleted responses are common. Consequently, this consideration limits the number of images that can be tested in a survey. This aspect needs further research so that alternative inquiry techniques may be used.
Based on the (reduced) number of seven visual floor image classes, a preference study was carried out in an online experiment with 423 respondents. Validation studies can help to substantiate the findings and hypothetical conclusions made and better represent what is perceived among consumers in general. By applying latent class analysis in this study, it was possible to group the individual judgements into seven consumer classes. Every class contained between 8.7 and 21.5 % of the total number of respondents. Five out of the seven presented floor images were top ranked (i.e. 'liked most') in at least one consumer group, revealing preferences for distinct wood aesthetics. The fact that people have chosen five out of seven different images as their top preference opens the possibility of consumer group-specific marketing even regarding the 'extreme' knotty surfaces. In the conventional floor panel production, these surfaces would be rejected due to their 'surface defects', e.g. big knots. Besides effects that relate to knot features, grain orientation may also be relevant in evaluating wood surfaces according to personal preference. This can be observed by comparing image 3 and image 6 which apparently both received a rank 1 (in LC1 and LC3) featuring small black knot features, but differences can be identified in 'opposite' grain orientations (vertical vs. flat grain). A similar effect can be observed between image 4 (rank 1 in LC2) and image 8 (rank 1 in LC4 and LC6) where big knots are dominant features but grain orientation is of opposite orientation.
Concerning knot features, Broman et al. (2008) presented to consumers eight pine floor samples of different appearance whose features ranged from 'rather few, small black knots' to 'larger sound knots'. For both extremes, there were people that liked and disliked them. This was expressed in a bimodal distribution where the highest frequencies could be found for both the highest ranks and the lowest ranks, indicating positive and negative preferences. This was also observed likewise in our study for the images 1 and 8 (Table 2) which represent clear surfaces with rift grain and surfaces with large sound knots with flat grain, respectively. A majority of 63 % of the respondents had preferences for these 'extremes' (33 % for image 1 and 30 % for image 8). Fig. 3 Average ranking of tested images for the seven extracted latent classes (LC), from rank 1='like most' to rank 7='like least'. Top and lowest ranked images are highlighted with labels. The final ranking is to be interpreted in a equidistant, discrete scale (see Table 4 ) as well as the ranking data is analysed in a latent class analysis
Another smaller consumer group (LC3, 15 %) had a clear preference for image 6. Image 6 features small black knots and flat grain (Fig. 3) . In this group, the highest agreement in preference was found for the images 3 and 6 upon the ranks 3 and 2, respectively (Fig. 4) . Two out of seven image classes received only middle or lower ranks (image 10 with visible pith and image 12 with small sound knots) possibly indicating marketing problems for such surfaces (Fig. 3) .
Three out of the seven consumer groups (LC1, LC2 and LC4) showed a rather vague or indifferent judgement towards all presented floor images, which could be interpreted as an overall low acceptance of spruce wood floors in general. Moreover, the rather unclear ranking profiles in LC2 and LC4 indicate rather diverse judgements between the class members (Fig. 4) . This is supported by the fact that a low degree of agreement in ranking order was found especially within LC4 where, for instance, the first rank was given to the images 6, 8 and 10.
A more differentiated analysis of the judgements according to social parameters (gender, age, professional background, attitude towards wood in general) did not reveal significant differences. This is perhaps due to the relatively small number of respondents and possibly also due to a bias in their status (people with 'wood-related' background represented 56.3 %). Differences in gender were found by Brinberg et al. (2007) and Donovan and Nicholls (2003) ). They found that males Fig. 4 The results for seven different floor sample images ranked into personal preference order led to seven different consumer groups which were determined by latent class analysis. The rank frequency distributions are presented for each respective consumer group (latent class-LC1 to LC7) prefer a higher level of character marks in kitchen furniture. Bumgardner et al. (2001) found that retailers of wood household furniture tend to prefer clear surfaces. In this context, small knots were more favoured than surfaces with large knots.
Results from this exploratory study have not given a representative picture from a randomly drawn sample (all completed responses were analysed) but the two online surveys received responses from around Germany. The ratio of response to non-response is another critical aspect that limits representation. It is therefore unknown how many potential respondents refused to participate and for what reasons. With regard to differences affected by socio-demographic variables, such effects must specifically be examined in more detail. A sample size of 500 to 1000 would be optimal in future studies.
Conclusion
The results of this study indicate different preferences regarding different aesthetics of wood surfaces. For a successful marketing of wood in the high-end product segment, visual surface characteristics are decisive factors. Wood surfaces from the same species show a high natural variability in aesthetic performance and consumer preferences also vary to a great extent.
Industry grading and sorting procedures are in many cases based on technical parameters which do not necessarily reflect the consumer preferences. Consumers look at and judge wood surfaces differently and regard them as similar, even if they show different technical features (e.g. knots, grain orientation). This allows the great natural variety to be reduced by creating similarity classes which in turn reduces complexity with regard to marketing. For the example of spruce wood floors, seven 'similarity classes' could be identified based on this online survey.
Seven different consumer groups with distinct preference profiles could be identified when using a pairwise preference test and latent class analysis. Five consumer groups showed clear agreement of ranking certain image classes, which provides important information about opportunities in market segmentation. Two consumer groups showed relatively vague responses about their preferences (medium or lower ranks) indicating less appreciation for the presented variety of wood appearances. Furthermore, the consumer groups with less pronounced preference profiles might offer opportunities for standard market segments because they reflect rather heterogeneous preferences.
Regarding the preferred images, five out of the seven image classes presented were identified to be the most preferred. One main effect could be identified that depicts opposing preferences regarding the most 'extreme' visual characteristics. A majority of the respondents tends to prefer clear surfaces or surfaces with big sound knots that are supposed to represent the most visually extreme features. It is interesting that people who prefer the one or the other extreme tend to dislike the opposite image which also indicates alternative market segments.
Results from this study indicate that consumers place their preferences differently when examining the same visual stimuli presented. Differences between consumers regarding socio-demographic and professional attributes are recommended to be examined in detail, after these did not indicate differences in this study. Nevertheless, the findings can provide relevant clues for further research referring to consumers' perceptions and preferences of wood and can also help the wood processing industries developing a consumer preference oriented production of visible high-end wood product surfaces. Besides advanced capabilities with existing optical two-dimensional board surface inspection, recent developments in three-dimensional log inspection and production optimization with the help of X-ray CT technology have been proposed (Breinig et al. 2014; Longuetaud et al. 2012 ) which may assist in developing a production process oriented on consumer preferences, predicting, for instance, preferred knot features and grain orientation on wood product surfaces, thereby also optimizing material usage.
